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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2858-Lufian grinned after he said that. 

It was as if he had seen Elora and the other’s remorseful expressions. 

Then, he merged into the void, disappeared, and headed to Leila. 

He could not wait to let Elora and others know how serious the consequences 
of betraying him would be. 

On the edge of Leila. 

When Lufian reappeared, he closed his eyes tightly and grabbed the space 
before him. The space in front of him shattered. 

After that, a figure appeared. It was one of Leila’s partial Overlords. 

After getting discovered by Lufian, the partial Overlord looked horrified and 
wanted to escape. 

However, no matter how hard he tried, he could not move his body. 

How could a mere partial Overlord escape a mid-Heavenly Overlord? 

“Emperor L-Lufian, please s-spare me!” the partial Overlord begged as he 
trembled. 

“Did Sylvio send you to monitor me?” Lufian asked expressionlessly. 

“N-No! 1-1 was just passing by! H-How would I dare to monitor you, E-
Emperor Lufian!” The partial Overlord denied. 

He was hiding here to prevent Lufian from entering Leila quietly and causing 
damage to Leila. 

Sylvio had dispatched all of Leila’s partial Overlords, not just him. 

Everyone initially thought they would not run into Lufian since Leila was so 
huge. 

However, they ran into him coincidentally. 



“Send a message to Sylvio and ask them all to come to see me. Otherwise, I 
will destroy Leila,” Lufian ordered. 

“1-1 don’t dare to…” 

“Go!” Lufian shouted. 

“Y-Yes!” The partial Overlord was startled and quickly replied. 

He passed on the message to Sylvio. 

When the interrogation was over, Lufian suddenly opened his eyes before the 
partial Overlord could react and shoot out a black light to envelop him. 

“Ah!” 

He screamed. 

A partial Overlord was reduced to a pile of withered bones in seconds. 

Lufian had devoured his vitality. 

After effortlessly dealing with the partial Overlord, Lufian advanced with a 
subtle black radiance emanating from his body, rapidly extending to the 
vicinity. 

Wherever the black light passed, all lives would die. 

At this moment, Lufian used Devour with all his strength and gradually 
devoured Leila’s vitality. 

While improving his strength, he was also seeking revenge for his unfair 
treatment. 

Since Leila betrayed him first, no one could blame him. 

After getting the news, Sylvio immediately summoned Elora and others to go 
to Lufian as quickly as possible. 

Even though he knew everything would point to disaster, Sylvio knew he had 
to go. 

He did not know that David had woken up. 



After David woke up, he only contacted Elora to confirm Lufian’s presence. 

After Elora debated with herself for a long time, she finally contacted David 
and told him everything. 

At this time, David was rushing to the center of Leila. 

During his deep sleep, he was swallowed by space cracks several times and 
ended up on the other side of Leila. It was very far from where he needed to 
be. 

Upon getting the news from Elora that Lufian had appeared, David’s pupils 
contracted. He used all of his partial Almighty strength without caring about 
other things. 


